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THE DRAG CHARACTERISTICS OF SEVERAL AIRSHIPS DETEIWUNED
DECELERATION TESTS
By F. L THOMPSON and H. W. KIEEOEIBAU-M
SUMM.4RY
Th rtnuh of deceleration test~ camikted for the pur-
pose of determining the drag churacteri.eticsof six air-
ships are @en herein. The tests were made during the
pastfOw years with air8hip8 of vm-ioux.shupeeand tizes
belonging to the Army, the iVa~y, and the (kodyeuT-
Zeppelin Corporation. In euch instance a repreeenta-
tice of the ~aiia?ud Ao?tiow (?ommitteefor Aeronautic
cooperated with the organization to whtih the airship
belonged to conduct the test8. AWwgh the d+xeleratiun
te8t8 uiih &? U. J%& “k? Angele8° hum been pre-
viously reported, thefinal Tesd~8 obtained un”ih.that air-
ship are included hereinfor comparison.
Drag coemnt8 for thefollm”ng airShip8are shown:
Army “ TG6,Y’ “ TGIO,” and “ TEW”; Navy “LOS
Angelee” and “ZMGY; (%odyeur cCPuritan.’~ The
coeficient8 wvy from abowt 0.0.(4 foT the smd! blunt
ati8hip8 to 0.02?3for the rektiaely large slender ‘(L08
Angeke.” Ti%tiaaridion may be due to a combination
of e$eds, but the mo8t important of thixe is probably ~he
e$ict of length-diumeterratio.
INTRODUCTION
Deceleration tests have frequently been used for m
experimental determination of the drag of fulkized
airships. For various reasons, some of which pertain
to the test conditions and some to assumptions made
in the crdcukdions, the results obtained by this method
are often considerably in error. The drag data obt-
ained are valuabIe, however, owing to the Iack of
more satisfactory sources of fdl-swde data.
The National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics,
in conjunction with the Nineteenth Airship Company
of the Army Air Corps, the Bureau of Aeronautics of
the Navy, and the GoodyeoZeppeJin Corporation
has conducted deceleration tests during the past few
years to determine the drag characteristics of six air-
ships. In conjunction with these teds, speed trials
were SLSOconducted with these airships. The air-
ships represent five different shapes, and vary in vol-
ume from 80,000 cubic feet for the &my’s nonrigid
T&$ to 2,760,000 cubic feet for the U. S. S. Log
Angeles. The results of tlmw tests and of the speed
trials conducted with these airships are given herein,
together with a description of the general procedure
6Wo@-324
t
followed and detaik of each serie9of tes,ts13w8ptthose
oonducted with the Los Angefee. The tests %th the
Iatter airship have previously been reported (reference
1), but the fiaI results are inohded herein for com-
parison.
The various subjects are treated in the following --
order:
General Method.
Accuracy.
.h8 Angde8, Rtwults.
TGIO, Tests and Results.
Pwitan, Tests and Results.
zMG2, T@s and Results.
2796, Tests and Rmdts.
TE+3, Tests and Results.
Discussion of Results.
GENERAL METHOD
The gened method is described beIow. Amy devi-
ations from this procedure will be noted in the indi-
vidurd accounte of the detaiIs of each series of tests.
Air speed was measured with an N. A. C. A. reoord-
ing air-speed meter (reference 2) commoted by rubber
tubing h a suspended Fitot-static head. This air-
speed head was suspended beIow the airship a suflioient
distmce to instie that it was not appreciably afleoted
by the air flow aronnd the hulI. The photographic
reoords of the air-speed reoorder were in most cases
timed at regular short intervaIs by means of an
N. A. C. A. timer. @eferenoe 3.) Air knperature
and pressure readings were taken for the calculation of
air density and true air speed.
k speed trials air+peed measurements were taken
at various engine speeds. Records having a duration
of 10 or 15 seconds for eaoh speed viere usually con-
sidered to be sufficient. The redts of these triala
were used to show the %riation of air speed with
engine speed. Ae a curve showing this variation is
essentially a straight Line, it can be established by
rdativdy few points and can be extrapolated to show
with fair aocuracy the air speed which -ivould be ob-
tained with somewhat greater engine speeds than
those actually used.
In deceleration tats cmtinuous air-speed reoords
were taken while the airabip decelerated more or Ies
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smoothly in horizontal flight with the power off.
Each run was started with the airship in steady hori-
zontal flight at either cruising or maximum speed.
The. power was cut off by closing the engine throttlqs
or by opening the ignition switches. Air temperature
and pressure readings were taken in most cases at the
start and end of each run.
The drag characteristics were calculated from the
deceleration data by the method described in reference
1. The symbols used and a description of the calcu-
lations follow:
V—velocity
&total air volume of airship
v.—tiual vohnne
t—time
s-characteristic length (a Iinem quantity deter-
mined by the drag characteristics of an airship)
Ap—drag area of parts not- ordinarily contributing to
the drag of the airahip
kl—longitudinal coefficient of additiomd masa
CD-drag coefficient- (based on $~)
p-air density (mass per unit volume)
Curves of ~ against t were plotted for the deter-
mination of khe characteristic length
which is constant for any given sirship when the
resistance is proportional to @e squme of the velocity.
(Reference 1.) h only the slopcs of these curvee are
important, the time may be measured from an arbi-
trary reference, which is usualIy the start of the air-
speed record.
The drag area and shape coefficient were found by
use of the expressiona
CD”$
The virtual volume on is the actual vohme of the
airship plus an additional amount that allows for the
momentum contributed to the decelerating mass by
the air that is moved as a result of the airship’s motion.
The form of the expression for virtual volume is
am=o(l +k)
in which k is the additional mass coefficient for the
shape considered.
There is some doubt regarding the proper value to
be assigned to k. Theoretical additional mass co-
efficients for ellipsoids require the assumption that
air is inviscid and that the airships are equivalent to
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dip~~ds in shgpe. Actually, owing to viscosity of
the mr, an airship is accompanied by a boundary
layer of air of varying thickness imwhich the velocity
varieqyith the distancq from ~e hull surface. Accord- .- ._
hig t~.-a Goodyear-Zeppelin Corporation report by
Klernp~~r, @q. momegtym of the boundary layer is
apprommately equivalent to an additional mass
coefikient of 0.02 for the L08 Angeles. With regard
to other shapes and sizes, it is stated that, in addition
to an.expected variation with the inverse of the fifth
rcot of the Reynolds Number, there is acme evidence
to indicate that the boundary-layer momentum de-
pends upon the shape, being relatively greater for
blunt shapee. If the above value of the coefficient
for thd.cs Angela is used as a datum, the coeflicienta
for the small blunt airships are apparently somewhat
grea~ than 0.02. If the effect of Reynolds Number
alone is considered upon the basis stated above, tho
coefficients for these airships would be about 0,03;
but because they are relatively blunt, as well as amaII,
the proper value of the coefficient is very uncertain.
As there is considerable uncertainty regarding the
equi@ent boundary-layer volume for all but one of
the airships, and because iiiis probably small in any
event; ““thevirtmd vohunes are calculated on the basis
of theoretical longitudinal mass coefficients alone.
The cc@cient for each airship is assumed to be the
same as that for au ellipsoid having the same volume
and either the same diameter or length as the airship.
It is assumed that
Q= = v (l+kl)
in which w includes the total air vohune of the en-
velope and all external parts, and kl is found from
Lamb’s additional mass coefficients for ellipsoids.
(Refe~ence 4.) For nonrigid airships the actual air _ ___
volumO of the envelope is the theoretical volume .-
phs the increase in volume caused by fabric stretah.
This hcrease in volume is assumed to be 3 per cent
for alI the nonrigid airships. Although the addi-
tional mass coefficients for appendages are probably
dMerent from that for the envelope, the vohune of
these parts is so small relative to the total volume
that the error incurred in applying the same coef-
ficient to all parts is negligible.
The quantity A~ that appears in the equation for
net drag area is the sum of the equivalent dr~u areas
of the propdlers and suspended air-speed head.
Although the drag of the air-speed head has been
found to be nearly constant at high speed because of
variations in curvature of the cable, its drag is ap-
prmdmately equivrdent to a drag area of 2 square feet
for the speeds encountered in the &ship tests. The
drag areas of the propellers for each -airship were
esti-d by the application of results obtained in
Durand and Ledey’s propeller tests. (Reference 5,)
The drag areas of stopped propellers were calculated
by means of equations given by Diehl (reference 6}
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which are based on the above-mentioned propeller
tests. These ,equd.ions me:
()
Negative tht = CD’ ~ ~ ; ~
CD’= 1.16–0.445 (for stopped propeller)
where V is the forward veIooity
it,maximum blade width
D, diameter
p, noti pitoh
The propeIIer characteristics for the various aimhips
are given in Table I.
ACCURACY
The accuracy with which air speed is measured is, in
generaI, probably within +2 per cent.
The manner in which the cal.ndated shape coef-
ficients are affected by various inaccuracies is con-
veniently shown by the following expression:
2@ (1+ kl) lip
c.= ~ –p
The first term represents the over-alI shape coef-
ficient and the last, the correction for drag of the pro-
pellers and suspended air-speed head.
The fact that corrections for stretch of the nonrigid
airships may be inaccurate is acknowkdged, but the
effect on CDof such errors is probably negligible. The
accuracy of the fit term is therefore considend ti be
dependent upon the accuracy of the experimental
determined s and assumed kl. The accuracy of s
depends not only upon exactness in measuring time
and velocity, but also upon the exactness with which
the actual test conditions conform with those desired
or assumed by the deceleration theory. The lack of
conformity in this mpect is probably the more serious
source of error. The value ofs obtained by averaging
the results of several runs is believed to be subject to
an error of the order of + 5 per cent, and to a somewhat
greater error when the resuIts of only one or two runs
are available. Ti5th regard to the vohme factor
(1 +kl), it has been previously stated that negkcting
the effect of air viscosity probably leads to an error of
at least – 2 or – 3 per cent in this factor. Errora in
the second term of the above exprwion probably do
not afkct the shape coefficient by more than + 3 per.
cent. It appears, therefore, that, in gened, CD is
subject to a plus-or-mime error of about 8 per cent,
and may be a few per cent low in every case owing to
the use of an incorrect vohme factor.
“ LOS ANGELES“ IUWJLTS
The Los Angeles, has a hull volume of 2,760,000
cubic feet, a length of 656 feet, a mtium diameter of
90.7 feet, and a length-diameter ratio of 7.23. As the
results of the deceleration tds with this airship have
pretioudy been published (reference 1), no description
of the tests or no detaiIed accmmt of the results are
given here. It should be noted, however, that th%
drag coefficient for this airship without water recovery
is given as 0.023 herein (Table II) and as 0.0242 in
reference 1. The difference is caused by the difference
between the methods of calculating virtual volume in
the two casm. In the previous case 4 per cent was
allowed for the tiect of the bmmda.ry layer on virtual
volume; whereas, in the present case the effect of fric-
tion in this respect was neglected, as previously
explained. A value of kl =0.04 was used in the calcula-
tion of virtual voIume. This value is the additional
mass coefficient for au ellipsoid havhg a volume and
diameter equal to the volume and diameter of the
LC8A?l@?lt?s.
“ TC-10 “ TESTS.
In the fall of 1928 speed and decekration trials were
conducted with the Army airship TGIO at Imngley
FieId, Va. These tests were conducted by DeFrance,
of the NationaI Advisory Committee for Aeronautics,
while he was on reserve duty with the Nineteenth
Airship Company.
Time, seccmds
~QUEE 1.—TCXOde.daratkn &t. Run No.1
The TGIO is a conventional nonrigid airship with
an open car and with two engines mounted on outig-
gers. It has a volume of 200,600 cubic feet, a length
of 195.8 feet, a mtium diameter of 44.5 feet, and a
length-diameter ratio of 4.4. There are four flus and
three movable tail surfaces. The tractor propellers
were driven by water-cooled engines that probably
deveIoped a maximum of 150 horsepower wA.
Two deceleration runs and a series of speed trials
were made. The deceleration runs were started by
oper@ the ignition switches with the engines operah
ing at 1,300 r. p. m., which was approximately their
maximum speed. For some reason the switches were
not opened s.imultaneoudy in the fit run. Jn the
speed trials records were taken with the airship folIow-
ing a given campass course, the keel level, and the
engine speed steady. J-EweIflight was maintained by
the aid of an indicating statoscope during the speed
and deceleration teds.
“ TG1O “ RESULTS
The deceleration curv~ are shown in F@res 1 and
2 and the results of the speed trials in Figure 3.
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The average characteristic length is
. s =2,835 feet
The total air volume of this airship is calculated to
be 207,700 cubic feet, and the value of kl for an ellipsoid
of equivalent volume and length is 0.07. The cal-
culated virtual vohune is, therefore,
v== 207,700 X 1,07=!222)300 ctibic feet
*
:< 0.22
b
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Time, seconds
F1OUEE !A-TC-10d.@2&rath ht. Rnn ~0. 2
The drag area of the propellers is calmilated for the
stopped condition, although they actually continued
to rotate for about 10 seconds after the switches were
opened. The total drag area of the two propeIIera and
the suspended air-spead head is -
A,= 14+ 2=16 square feet
The net drag area is
~=2x222,300
2,835
– 16 =“141;quare feet
and the shape coefficient
The maximum full-throttle speed at-
tained was 49.5 m. p. h. The value
of p for the speed trials was 0.00226.
Although the engine speed for this air
speed was not recorded, it was found to
be l,33~i. p.;m. by”6xtrapo1ationof the
curve in Figure 3.
“’PURI~A~” TESTS
Two seriw of performance tests with
cooIed engines having a rated power of 67 horsepower at
1,690 r. p. m. The engines are mounted on outriggers
on either side of the cabin. The propellers rotated in
opposite directions during the first mries of testa.
Before the second. series of ‘teats one of the engines
was repIaced by a new engine having a direction of
rotation opposite to that of the one replaced. Conseq-
uently a new propeller was required, and both pro-
pelkny rotated in the same direction during the second
seri@ of tests.
Power was cut off in the deceleration runs by open-
ing the ignMon switchw. Four deceleration runs wero
made in the first series of teds and three in the second.
Three windofi were out in the first series and the
airship ww slightly heavy to the extent that it lost
altitude at the rate of about 200 feet per minute. The
decderation runs in the second series of tests wero
started with the engitm developing a full-throttle
spea,dof 1,690 r. p. m., whereas in the ilrst series this
eng@ speed could not b? attained, and the starting
sped was consequently shghtly lower. Rata-of-climb
and inclinometer observations in the first series of
deciihmation trials @licate that fairly level keel was
maintained, but that the airship descended slightly
50
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because of heavinew, In the second series constant
the Puritan altitude was maintained.
airship were conducted at Akron, Ohio, in the lattm
part of 1928 by the Goodyear-Zeppelin Corporation,
assisted by DeFrance, of the National Advisory Com-
mittee for Aeronautics. The results of the speed and
deceleration runs made during these tests are given
herein. In each series several speed trials and decel-
eration rune were made.
The Punlan is a nonrigid airship having a vohune of
85,870 cubic feet, a length of 127.5 feet, a maximum
diameter of 36.4 feet, and a Iength-dkuneter ratio of
3.5. It has a closed cabin which is attached directly to
the enveIope. Power is supplied by two radial air-
“ PURITAN “ RESULTS
The curves obtained from the deceleration runs are
shown in Figures 4 to 10 and the results of the speed
trials in Figure 11. The average charactmistia _.
lengths are
8=1,990 feet (first seri~)
and s = 1,800 feet (second series)
‘l%&calculatd” total air volume u for the %-its; G .~” ~-
89,3# cubic feet. The value of kl for an ellipsoid of ._
equfdent voh.une and length is 0.10. Therefore
o=u 89,300 X 1.10E=98,200 cubic feet
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The equivalent drag area of the propellers, considered
as stopped, was calculated to be 10 square feet, which,
added to the drag area of the suspended air-speed
head, gives
AP= 10+2= 12 square feet
Thus, for the net drag mess we have
~4=2X98,200
1,990 – 12 =87 square feet (first series)
md A ~X 98,200
= 1,800 – 12= 97 square feet (second series)
The shape coefficients for the two cases are
CD = (89,;~0 ) ‘E= 0.044 (tit series)
‘d C“ = (89,;;0 )@ = 0.049 (second series]
The values “of P“for the apeed trials were 0.00233
for the &at series and 0.00237 for the second. Figure
11 shows the maximum speeds attained to be 47.5
m. p. h. and 48.5 m. p. h. for the fit and second
series of tests, respectively. Tlmse air speeda did not
occur at the same engine speeds, however. In the
that series the engines developed a maximum of 1,600
r. p. m., whereas in the second series the maximum
engine speed attained was 1,690 r. p. m. For a given
engine speed the curve for the that series of teds
shows a l@her air speed than that for the second
series. The dii%rence in these curves indicates a
change in the drag coefficient of the airship that is in
agreement with that found from the deceleration
tests. However, the fact that one of the propeIIera
was changed puts the issue in doubt as, in addition
to the change in direction of rotation of the second
propeller, the characteristics of this propdler may not
have been identical with those of the propeIIerreplaced.
“ ~LfC-2 “ TESTS
Speed and deceleration tests were made with the
ZMW? airship at Lakehurst, N. J., h’ovember 7,
1929. They were conducted by the NationaI Advi-
sory Conwittee for Aeronautics at the request of
and in conjunction with the Bureau of Aeronautics
of the Navy. One series of speed trials and five
deceleration runs were made.
The ZMG9 is the all-metal airship constructed
by the Aircraft Development Corporation for the
Navy Department. It has a vohune of 202,200 cubk
feet, a length of 149.4 feet, a maximum dimeter of
52.7 feet, aud .s length-diameter ratio of 2.83, which
is unusually smalI for preaentday airships. The
forward portion of the hull is an elhpsoid and the
after portion a hyperboloid. It is circular in section
and is lconstructed of smooth aluminum alloy sheets
joined with gas-tight riveted seams. It has eight
h and movable tail surfaces equally spaced around
the hti. l?our of the movable surfaces act as eleva-
tors. Of the remaining four movable surfaces the
lower pair act as ordinary rudders. The upper pair
may be used either as “automatic” ruddera or as
fins if locked. At the time of the tests they were in
the latter condition. The control car is attached
directly to the hull. Power is furnished by two
220-homepower radial air-cooled engines support~.
by faired outriggers which aIao contain the air scoop%
b general, t-he airship is much cleaner than the
sertice types of nonrigid airships.
The USUSIinstruments were used in the tests on
Me airship. The a&speed head was suspended
approximat.dy 60 feet below the contd car. Deceler-
ation task were made with the engine switches open,
and the tine required for the propellers to stop rcta-
ting was obtained with a stop wakh.
The tests were made over water at altitudes varying
from a few hundred feet for the deceleration rune to
about 2,OOOfeet for the speed trials. The air was
remarkably smooth throughout the flight. Before
starting the deceleration tests the airship was placed
in buoyant equilibrium and was trimmed longitudi-
nally to a nearly even keel. The static nose heaviness
of the airship could not be entirely overcome, how-
ever, even at a very low altitude. Deceleration runs
were started from steady flight with both engines at
1,550 r. p. m. The two engine switches were opened
simuItanecusly with the starting of the air-speed
recorder. Approximate level keel was maintained
by the use of ccmsiderable elevator control. In the
speed trials records were takcm over 5 to 10 second
intervak during steady leveI flight at the desired
engine speeda, In all the tests the car windows were
cIoaed, with the esception of the first decderat.ion
run in which two side windows were inadvertently
left open.
The static nose heavimw of the airship augmented
by the drag of the car and enghm made it necessary
to use about 10° up elevator in the deceleration
runs. h the speed trials the deflection was varied
from up at Iow speeda to down at masimum speed,
with the ~eutral position at cruising speed. The air-
ship’s idinometer was used to indicate the mgle of
trim in both cases. Since this instrument is affected
by longitudinal deceleration, the airship was probably
irdined with the nose up dightly in the deceleration
rune. The calculated mtignitude of this error varies
from about 3° at the start to 1° at the end of the
runs. The actual pitch, however, was probably very
smaU, as the airship climbed appreciably during
each run.
“ ZhIC-2 “ RESULTS
The results of the deceleration tests are given in
Figures 12 to 16, inclusive, in which the reciiprocak
of the measured v+ocitiea are p~otted against time.
From these curve9 the average oharacteristiicslength
was found to be
s =2,816 feet
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The tcdd air vohune a is 203,300 cubic feet, and
the longitudinal maw coefficient iil for am equivalent
ellipsoid based on length and volume is 0.13. There-
fore,
v~= 1.13X203,300 =-%?9,800 cubic feet
Tim.+8econo’s
FmunE 12-ZMG8 decdezationteat. Runhro.I
Although the propellers aMmlIy rotated for about
40 eecohds ~fter the switches were opened, the de-
celeration curves show no appreciable change in slope
The, seconds
FIQVM18.—ZMG#deeleraticmkst. Run h’o.2
M the remdt of this condition. The drag area of the
propellers was therefore calculated for” the stopped
condition and was found to be about 12 square feet,
This amount, plus the drag of the suspended instru-
ment, gives
A?= 12+2 =14 square feet
coMMFrrTm FOR AERONAmIcs
Therefore, the net drag area is —
Au 2 X229,800
2,816 14= 149 square feet
and
CD= (203~0)~ =0.043
Time, seconds
FIQUBE14.-ZMG# Waleratlon @t. Run No. 8
The results of the speed trials with the ZMLL??
airship are shown in Figure 17. The value of p for
these trials was 0.00225. A maximum air speed of
70.7,m. p. h. w-asattained at full throttle. The f~ct
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FIOUBX15.–ZhfC4 dederitlou ht. Ran No. 4
that t~. air-speed point is not so close to the curve
as the other points can be attributed to w error
in the”tachometer readings as logicalIy as b an error
in air speed. The accuracy of the tachometers is
unknown, as cabbrations of thase instruments were not
available.
—
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“ TC-6 “ TESTS
Speed trials were made with the Army airship
TWO at Lmgley Field, Vs., during October of 1929.
Deceleration tests with this airship were made during
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FIGUU lI?-ZhfG9 decekatbn W. Rnu No. 6
February of 1930. Both these investigations were
conducted by the .NationaI Adviso~ Committee for
Aeronautics with the cooperation of the Nineteenth
Aimhip company.
The N. A. C. A. fligh&path-angle and air-speed
recorder with a suspension Iength of about 90 feet was
utied during the speed trials because the suspended
a&speed head usuaIIy employed was not avaiIable.
As the’ air was fairly bumpy during the speed triak a
Iarge number of runs were made. Four deceleration
runs were made, but only two were satisfactory
Time, secmds
EWJKC18.—TUdde.cekatlontat. Run Nm. !2and 8
because of cMculties experienced with the eir~eed
recorder.
Before each decderation run the airship was put in
equilibrium with the tail sIightly heavy whiIe the
engines were operating at haIf speed. The negative
pitchhg moment caused by the drag of the car and
engines was thereby Iargely overcome without the
w of elevators. The decderation trials were started
from diflerent speeds. LeveI keel was maintained by
sighting on the horizon.
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“ TC-6 “ RESULTS -.
The results obtained in the two satis-
factory deceleration runs are showm in
Figure 18. The average oharact&st@
length derived from these curves is
.—
—
s=3,250 feet
Since the shape and vohxne of the
T(7-8 are the same as for the TGIO, it
folIovis that
—-—
u= 207,700 cubic feet
and VB=222,300 cubic feet
The drag area of the,propelIersstopped
was calculated ta be 11 square feet, -and .—
since the drag mea of the suspended air-
speed head is about 2 square feet, it
follows that:
AP= 11+2 = 13 square feet
The net drag are? is:
The. TM -was similar to the TGIO, except that ~=2x 222, 300
the car was about 1 foot cIoser to the bag and air- 3,250
–13 =124 squaie feet —-
cooled radial engines were used instead of water-
cooled engines. The rated power of these engines is
about 190 horsepower at 1,600 r. p. m.
and 0== (20;:oo)fi -0.035
.—
.—
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The results of the speed trials are shown in Figure 19.
The value of p for thee tests was 0.00224. The
maximum full-throttle air speed attained was 59,4
m. p. h. and the engine speed for this air speed was
1,595 r. p. m. It will be noted that three curvee of air
speed against engine speed were obtained. The
reason for the difference between the curves is un-
known. The results were obtained in two flights on
the same day at practically identical atmospheric
conditions. The fact that the air was somewhat
rough does not explain the discrepancies nor can they
be logically attributed to instrument errors. Although
the airship was supposedly on an even keel in these
trots, the possibility that it was pitched by varied
amounts appears to be the onIy logical explanation of
the observed discrepancies.
Propeller speeoj cpm.
Fmwm 19.—TU8 afmhlpsped trials. True air spsadvomw propellerr. p. m. ,
@es at ~eir ffl-t~tfle speed of 1,400 r. P. m.
The engine speeds at the start of the second and third , _
runs were 1,350 and 1,300 r, p. m., respectively. The
third was very unsatisfactory, and the results for this
rum are not included. LSVSIkeel was maintained by
sighting on the horizon whiIe decelerating.
Separate speed triaIs were not made, but the rela-
tionship between air speed and engine speed was
determined approximately by VSIUEWrecorded at the
start of the decelerations. This procedure was made.. .,,
possiblQ by the fact that the air-speed records were
started slightly before the engims were thrdtled.
~,T&2 s~REsULTS
The deceleration curves obtained in the three satis-
factmy runs are shown in Figures 20 to 22, and a
“ TE-2 “ TESTS
Deceleration tests with the Army TE-2 airshipwere
made at Langley FieId, Va.j in October, 1930. These
tests were conducted by the h’atiomd Advisory Com-
mittee for Aeronautics tith the cooperation of the
Nineteenth Airship Company.
The TBI? airship has a vohune of 80,200 cubic feet,
a length of 136 feet, a matium diameter of 34 feet,
and a length-diameter ratio of 4.o. The car is open
and is provided with a landing wheel which facilitates
the handling of the airship on the ~und. Power is
suppfied by two 3-cylinder air-cooled engines mounted
on outriggers. These engines operate two wooden
pusher propellers. The rated full-throttle power of
these engines is 38.5 horsepower at 1,400 r. p. m.
It was not adviisable to iitop the engines in flight
because starting them required the use of directly
connected hand cranks. Consequently power was
shut off in the deceleration runs by throttling the
engines to a speed of about 300 r. p, m. Four runs
were made. The first and last were started with the
The
—.
-.
Time, seccniis
~G’CEE .X1-!17H decderation&t. Ruu No. 1 —
-.
curve of. air speed against engine r. p. m., in ._
Figure 23. The average of the three dues for
characteristic length is:
s = 1,740 feet
calculated total air vohune v is 82,900 cubic “”
feet.. The longitudinal mass coefhient & is 0.08
for an ellipsoid having .a vohune and length equal to
that of the airship, Therefore, .
o~= 1.08 X82,900=89,500 cubic feet
The drag of the propellers idIing at 300 r. p. m,
was._calculatedto be equivalent to a drag wa of 15 .. .
squ~ feet, The total drag area correction is, there- ..:
fore,.: ..- Afl=15+2=17 square feet
From..the aboye values, the net drag area was crdcu-”
lated “to be
~=2X89,500
1.740 =86 square feet-.
and “thesha~e-coefficient.
-----
A. J
.-L. .
- ,-
CD=*= 0.045
::. ---
---
The curve of Figure 23 shows that at the fu.h- .. .
throttle en&e speed of 1,400 r. p, m. the air speed
was 38.3 m. p. h. The value of p for the test con-
ditiOIIS was 0.00227.
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS ! The probable magnitude of the tiect of Reyuolde
The prinoipaI results are summarized in Table ~ ~umber is of considerable interest. H it were suf-
and a ocmptin of the shapes and shape coefficients
-
ficimtiy large it wotid cause the curves of ~ 8gtit ._
of the six airabips is shown in Figure 24. The Rey-
nolds Numbers given for these airships were calgu-
-.—7.
Iated on the basis of over-aII length and the average
t to bend upward perceptibly with inoreasbg $“
.—
veIooity used for the determination of curves of \ The fact that a ocnsistent ourvature of this nature
0-10203040
Time, seccuxd.s
EIQU?!E21.-lTi!+#dec?laratfonkt. EmI No. 2 nooEE2.a-m%aMiP6p3edtdds. ‘Ih4eairmedmsosm@err.mm.
+ versus L The drag coefficients vary from 0.023
for the Los Angeleg to about 0.046 for the 5!!!8,
Puritan, and ZMCW airships. Although the yaria-
tion in coefiicienta appears to be an irreguk but
prcnounoed variation with the inverse of the length-
diameter ratio, a comparison of the ooffieoients on
the basis of a single vmiabIe is not entirdy justified,
nine, seconds
FIGUEZ22—TE-9 d!3ukJ=tb t@t. B- HO.4
because of the probable effect of such factors as dif-
ferences in appendages, envelope curvature, and Rey-
nolds Number. The Reynolds Numbers decrease
approximately in the same order as the Iength-di-
ameter ratios, and the variation in Reynolds Num-
ber would be expeoted to account, to some extent,
for the general increase in coe.fhoients with deoreased
length-diameter ratio.
oan not be detected indicates that the eflect is no
greater then the efkt of inaccuracies in the data.
The same oonchaion results from a consideration of
Figure 25. This figure shows the variation of total
drag coeflioient with Reynolds Number determined
km i%ah in the variable density wind tunnel with a
bare-hull airship model of length-diameter ratio 5.9.
The ~rimental points represent the values ob-
ttied in two tests with this model. AIi the experi-
ment~ points obtained are not shown, as several of
them practiccdly coincide with thosi plotted. For
the straight portion of the curve CDa Rmwhere n has
a value of about —0.12. Although the curve has
been exti”apolated, it prcbably provides the beat in-
dication of the effect of Reynolde Number on the re-
sistance of airship shapes that is now available. Be-
tween R =350X106 and R =35X106, which is the
approximate range covered in the flight tests, the
variation in on is 0.004S. fjuch a change in the drag
ooeffioient of the La Angele8 would increase it from
0.023 to about 0.028 at the Reynokls Numbers of the
srnill short airships.
The propulsive diciency 11 and the propukive co-
efficient K for an airship can be calculated by the use
of the following expressions:
E= PAV8
2x550xhp
== &’_ -ZE
55o xhp ~D
The horsepower that appears in these expressions
is the power deveIoped by the engines at the air speed
V, and thus at the engine speed at whioh V occurs.
In the prasent ca9e the rated fuU-tbrottIe power of
the engines for the maximum ~btie speed atttied
,-
—-
..—
—
——
.
.- -—
.—
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is known, but it is probable that the’ actual power
ddivered in tests was coneiderably dHerent from the
rated power. Owing to the uncertainty regarding the
horsepower dcweIoped and the fact that errors in V
are about three times as great as errors in V, the use
of the above expressions wouId probably lead to ques-
COMMITI’EE FOR AERONAIJTZCS
deceleration runs with an airship deliberatdy pituhcd
by varied amounta would throw some light on this
subjecf, Then, too, there is need for data which will ..__._ ._.
okifj the issue on virtual vokne, p~rticularly for
blunt dmpes. These data couId probably be obtained
by boundary-layer measurements on m airship of
Loe Angeles f.r.. 7.23 R -350x I06 ~- .02.3
TC-6 8 TC- IO = ..
fc= 4.4
FW+f on
E. L o )$r. =3.5
R = ?l~loa : : 3;4X;0G
cD=.03.5&.040
R = 74W6
%.= fineness m+io = lenqfhD/rnoximum diomefer
C==i044 (l”’series)
F.049(2 d seried
FmmIxM.-Comparisonof abshlpsha.w and drag omffleienb
tionable and misleading results. Therefore calcu-
lated values of E and K arenot included herein.
A consideration of the restdts hupressw one with
the fact that there are certain unexplained discrep-
ancies. For instance, the fact that the shape co-
efficients found for the PuJ%anon difbrent days difler
by about 10 per cent and that each series of speed
trials with the T~6 gave different resuIta has not
been explained. Furthermore, it is evident that there
is something, a slight pitch or yaw perhaps, that often
small length-diameter ratio.
Zluc -2
fr..2. e3
:=:,:’; j~
As 8 sohtion to the
whole pr~blem of accuracy in measuring drag by
deceleration tests, it has been proposed that towing
tests be conducted ~th one airship towing another.
If such tats could be conducted with the required
accumcy, B much needed check on the over-all ac-
.-
curacy of the deceleration method could be obtained.
LMWILEY MEEIORIAL AEROITAUTICALILABORATOEY,
,.
NATIONAL ADVISORY 00WIITTEE FORAERONAUTICS, --
Langley Field, Vs., March )2,1931.
Reyndds Number
FIGURE 26.-Dreg cmfkk.ntveransReynoldsNumberfora b&re..hnlIafrsh!pmodel. (Lengthdbuoeterratio.lw)
causes a serke of deceleration runs to give widely
different results. In fact, in some cases at least one
deceleration differed so widely from the average of
several more or less consistent runs that it was con-
sidered advisable to exclude it in calculating the shape
codicient. Apparently there is need for an investi-
gation of the cause for those dkcrepanciee. It is
believed, for instanoe, that a series of speed trials aud
..-
—---
—
.—
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BY DEClilIiERATIO~ TESTS
TABLE I ,
PROPELLER CIIARACTEREWKX
1 1 ) I
h AngeiEs--- !i IL ?3 :2 Owl
TC-10----- am .W
Pu.ritu....-. :
!?Mc+2—— 2 i%% ;; :%
TO-6-_ 2 am .6s2
TH-2-------- 2 7.04 3.’72 .M7
TABLE II
AIRSHIP CHARACTERISTICS
I
Maxi-
Fi% h/D
i%i%j
~g 1:=
.617 . 074s
.W1 . ma
.730 .Ow
.’ila . 10ZI
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